MEET YOUR SUPERINTENDENTS!

EINO MAKI probably knows more about growing turf under conditions where the weather changes rapidly and drastically than anyone else in M.G.C.S.A. Eino has been employed by golf courses in the Duluth area for the past thirty-three years, twenty-one of those years at Enger Park and the last twelve as superintendent at the Northland Country Club. The winds off of Lake Superior change the weather conditions completely around in a matter of minutes and also, according to Eino, create the feeling of having the upper and lower halves of the course located in two separate climates. When not battling these special problems, Eino and his wife, Rachel, enjoy gardening at a cottage they have near Two Harbors.

BILL TESSMAN traveled a little different route than most in becoming a superintendent. It started in 1965 when he helped construct the Dahlgreen Golf Club in Chaska almost as a hobby. In 1969 when the course opened, Bill was still nurturing it along but not on a full time basis. Finally, in 1971 Bill decided the working conditions and tremendous challenges faced in turf grass care were what he really enjoyed so he decided to devote his full time to being a golf course superintendent. When time permits, Bill enjoys hunting and ice fishing and also spending time with his wife, Joyce, and their five children.

ROBERTSON
Harley-Davidson Golf Cars...

has them all; gas and electric.

three wheel and four wheel.

All four models have lightweight weather-proof fiberglass bodies. Gas cars feature a rubber mounted 250cc two-cycle engine. Electric cars feature exclusive Master Drive™, a simple electrical system providing more rounds between charges. Key electrical components on electric models carry a two-year warranty.

We have a complete parts inventory and factory-trained mechanics. New or used, for sale or lease, you can see all the Harley-Davidson golf cars at

ROBERTSON
Harley-Davidson Golf Cars
4600 Akron Avenue
Inver Grove Hts., Minnesota 55075
Telephone (612) 455-8500